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Revelation Chapter Four 
 

Verse 1: A New Vision 

“After this I looked.” After John saw the vision of the seven churches, he then saw a new vision that included a 
heavenly court scene and the breaking of the seven seals. While John naturally saw the second vision after he saw 
the first vision, the breaking of the seven seals did not start when the Laodicean era ended. The events of the 
seven churches and the seven seals are parallel in time. They both began with the early church and then proceed 
throughout the Christian era, ending with the second coming of Christ.  

In the same way, the visions in the book of Daniel where given successively over time; however, the events of 
Daniel 2 are paralleled by the events depicted in Daniel 7. The events in Daniel 7 are paralleled by the events 
described in the visions of both chapters eight and eleven.  

This is an important point because some teach that the events of the seven churches are succeeded by the events 
of the seven seals, which are succeeded by the events of the seven trumpets. This would mean that all the events 
dealing with the seven seals and the seven trumpets are yet future.  

But we see in the structure of Revelation that the first half of Revelation is the historical half that teaches us how 

Jesus would help His people overcome evil throughout the centuries (chapters 1–3),  

Jesus would judge evil within the church throughout the centuries (chapters 4–7), and 

Jesus would war against evil forces throughout the entire Christian era (chapters 8–11).  

The end-time or eschatological half of Revelation teaches us how 

Jesus wars against evil forces in the last days (chapters 13–16), 

Jesus will judge evil forces in these last days (chapters 17–19), and 

Jesus will completely deliver His people from the presence of evil (chapters 20–22).  

The door in heaven: The vision begins with John seeing an opened door. John did not see the door being opened; 
it was already opened. He did not see a door into heaven but a door that was in heaven. 

The door that was previously mentioned in our study was the door that Christ alone could open and shut. See 
Revelation 3:8. This was the door into the heavenly Sanctuary where Jesus ministers for us. When Jesus ascended 
into heaven, He became our High Priest and entered the door to the Holy Place. As we have seen, in 1844, at the 
end of the 2300 year prophecy, Jesus entered through the door to the Most Holy Place to complete His high-
priestly work.  

Things in the future: “The first voice refers” to the voice of Jesus who spoke to John in the first vision. See 
Revelation 1:10, 11. Jesus tells him that He will show John things that will take place in the future.  

Verse 2: Viewing Events through the Sanctuary 

Imagine being taken to the throne room of God and being able to view human events from that perspective. 
Would that influence our understanding of earthly events? We may not be taken in the Spirit to the heavenly 
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court, but we can understand spiritual things with a knowledge of the Sanctuary and its services. In fact, there are 
things discussed in the Revelation that cannot be understood without this knowledge.  

The throne in heaven: John did not see the throne of God being “set,” rather he saw the throne of God already 
“set.” The throne of God is from everlasting. See Hebrews 1:8. It is established forever. And when Jesus ascended 
up to heaven, He took His place at the right hand of the throne of His Father. See Mark 16:19; Hebrews 8:1, 2; 
Revelation 3:21.  

What a contrast between the stable and everlasting throne of God and the unstable and temporal thrones of 
earthly kings. This should teach us to put our confidence in God and His everlasting kingdom. Why give your life to 
some earthly monarch who is fallible and finite?  

Verse 3: Precious Stones and the Rainbow 

There were twelve stones on the breastplate of the high priest. Jasper was the first stone, and sardius was the last 
stone. We learned earlier that Jesus is “the First and the Last,” the “Alpha and the Omega.” The twelve different 
stones represented the twelve tribes of Israel. See Exodus 28:17–21. The location of these stones upon His heart 
shows His affection for His people. 

The rainbow: The rainbow round about the throne was like unto an emerald. The green color of the emerald is 
symbolic of life. It is a delight to the eye to see fields of green grass or the rich foliage of the forest. It all speaks to 
us of life.  

We are mindful of the first rainbow that appeared after the Flood. That rainbow became a symbol of mercy and 
justice. The world became increasingly wicked and was destroyed by the Flood. Yet according to God’s mercy He 
preserved Noah and his family.  

In the throne room of God there is mercy and justice. In fact, Jesus is the perfect blend of mercy and justice. In 
every situation Jesus is one hundred percent just and one hundred percent merciful. Often in our world, we are 
out of balance. We are either so mercifully that we do not hold individuals accountable for their actions, or we 
exercise a cold and indifferent justice.  

The rainbow encircling the throne as a perfect circle represents the eternity and perfection of God’s throne. The 
most stable shape in our universe is not a square, but a sphere. God’s throne is the most stable thing in the entire 
universe. It is a throne that is all about life and is the perfect blend of mercy and justice.  

Verse 4: Other thrones 

Around God’s throne were twenty-four other thrones. These are the same thrones seen by Daniel, which were 
“cast down” or “placed” around the Ancient of Days, the Father. See Daniel 7:9, 10.  

Twenty-four elders: It was during the time of King David that the typical priesthood was divided into 24 courses. 
Each one of these 24 courses were under the direction of a governor, elder, or priest. See 1 Chronicles 24:1–5. If 
there were 1,000 people per course, then there would be 24,000 Levites appointed to serve as assistants to the 
priests in these 24 courses. See 1 Chronicles 23–25. Since the earthly Sanctuary is but a copy of the heavenly, then 
these twenty-four elders seated on thrones around the throne of God in the heavenly Sanctuary are elders or 
priests in charge of the 24 courses in the heavenly Sanctuary. 
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I believe that the 24 elders represented in this vision are individuals redeemed from the earth. They are “clothed 
in white raiment,” meaning they are covered with the righteousness of Christ. What intelligent beings need to be 
covered with the righteousness of Christ? Sinful human beings need that covering. They are said to be redeemed 
by the blood of Jesus. See Revelation 5:9. Who needs to be redeemed by the blood of Jesus? Sinful human beings 
need to be redeemed by the blood of Jesus. They also offer up incense which represents the “prayers of the 
saints.” Revelation 5:8. They also function as priests. One of the necessary qualifications for Jesus to become our 
High Priest was His incarnation in human flesh. See Hebrews 2:14–18. It would therefore seem logical that these 
24 elders would also have been human. They were common sinners that became saints. Through the power of the 
Holy Spirit they experienced victory over sin.  

But how did these redeemed beings reach heaven? There are only two ways to get to heaven. First, an individual 
could have been translated without seeing death. The Bible records only two individuals that made it to heaven 
that way—Enoch and Elijah. The second way to heaven is through resurrection from the grave. Moses was 
resurrected and taken to heaven soon after his burial, and the disciples saw him with Elijah talking with Jesus on 
the Mount of Transfiguration. See Jude 9; Mark 9:2–4. The 24 elders are those who were resurrected with Christ 
and ascended with Him as the first fruits of His Calvary victory. See Matthew 27:50–53; Ephesians 4:8. For all 
other saints there will be the resurrection of the just at the second coming of Christ. 

Verse 5: Thunder and Lightening 

Thunder and lightning: When we are caught in a thunder or lightning storm, we feel threatened. The thunder and 
lightning here described seems to be expressive of God’s judgments against those who have rejected the plan of 
salvation. Notice how John is inspired to use this phrase repeatedly. Revelation 8:5; 11:19; 16:18. 

Seven lamps: These seven lamps are declared to symbolize the seven Spirits of God. In Revelation 1:4, they are 
called “the seven Spirits which are before His throne.” In Revelation 5:6, the Lamb which symbolizes Christ is said 
to have seven eyes. These all symbolize the Holy Spirit’s ability to perform His duties completely or perfectly. It is 
through the Holy Spirit that Christ is able to be with His followers. And it is from the seven lamps of the Holy Spirit 
that the seven churches are to be the light of the world for Jesus.  

Verses 6–8: Before the Throne 

The Sea of glass: The sea of glass was like crystal. Here is a sea that is calm and peaceful. This is heaven. But here 
on earth the waters of earthly events are very turbulent and dangerous.  

Four Living Creatures: Who are these four living creatures on the four sides of God’s throne? They are closer to 
the throne than the 24 elders, but they are further away that the “seven Spirits of God.” These same wonderful 
angels are referred to 38 times in Scripture. They are found in Isaiah 6:1–8; Ezekiel 1:1–14; 10:1–20. In these 
verses they are called cherubim and seraphim. They represent the highest of the angelic world and minister closer 
to the throne of God than all other created beings.  

We find these wonderful beings woven into the curtains and veil of the Most Holy Place. Lucifer himself was one 
of these covering cherubs. See Ezekiel 28:14–19. It seems that Gabriel himself is one of them. See Luke 1:19. 

Eyes and Wings: The many eyes “before and behind” and “within” would indicate perfection of insight, 
discernment, and wisdom. Wings in Bible prophecy generally represent swiftness. It could be said that these four 
living creatures execute the commands of God without procrastination or sloth. They are obedient in manner and 
timeliness. In Isaiah’s vision of the seraphim they use their wings to cover their faces when in the presence of 
God. This would indicate reverence and humility before God.  
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The description of these four beings also represents courage (lion), patience (ox), intelligent (man), and vision 
(eagle). They also represent to us that which is noblest, strongest, wisest, and swiftest in nature. 

In Numbers 2:1–5, we are told that the twelve tribes camped around the Sanctuary in four divisions, each “by his 
own standard, with the ensign of their father’s house.” Jewish writers tell us that the group on the east had the 
lion as their standard, those on the west had the calf or ox as their standard, those on the south had the face of a 
man, and those on the north had a flying eagle.  

They praise God day and night: These four living creatures that are the closest of created beings to God praise Him 
without rest day or night. Those who refuse to praise God will be punished without “rest” day and night until they 
are consumed by the lake of fire. See Revelation 14:11; Malachi 4:1–3; Revelation 20:13–15. 

Verses 9–11: Praise Leaders 

The cherubim not only praise God individually; they also lead out in a praise service. What do they sing? “Holy, 
holy, holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come.” Revelation 4:8. “Thou art worthy, O Lord, to 
receive glory and honour and power: for thou has created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were 
created.” Revelation 4:11. “Worthy is the Lamb that was slain to receive power, and riches, and wisdom, and 
strength, and honour, and glory, and blessing.” Revelation 5:12. 

The song of God’s self-existence is the first song. God as Creator is the second song. And Jesus as Redeemer is the 

third song. These three songs give us three very good reasons to worship God and to recognize His authority over 

our lives. He alone is self-existent, immortal, and everlasting. He alone has the power to create. And Jesus is the 

only One who could have paid the penalty for our sins. 
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